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INTRODUCTION

ARDS is a progressive inflammatory lung injury in patients with hypoxemic
respiratory failure. Patients are detected by acute respiratory failure refractory to oxygen
supply, bilateral lung infiltrates with decreased lung compliance in absence of cardiac
failure according to the American –European Consensus Conference [1].
Medical and surgical causes both contribute to cause ARDS [2].
ALI/ARDS results from various direct/ indirect lung injuries and have a high mortality
rate. Northern, South and Western parts of India have mortality rates of 47.8%, 36.6%
and 57% accordingly [3].
Aspiration pneumonia and pneumonia are the most common cause of ARDS in
Direct lung injury whereas sepsis is the most common cause of ARDS in Indirect lung
injury. Malaria, dengue, leptospirosis are some other causes of ARDS due to infections in
the tropical region [2][4].
ARDS is associated with high mortality and timely management of a critical team
in the aspect of intensive invasive monitoring, sepsis control, requirement of ventilator
support like prone ventilation sometimes is beneficial and can improve the patient
outcome [5].
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ARDS involves a complex and combined reaction of local and systemic factors.
Diffuse alveolar damage consists of endothelial injury and neutrophilic activation causing
non -cardiogenic pulmonary oedema and atelectasis [6].
The main differential diagnosis of ARDS include cardiogenic pulmonary oedema,
acute eosinophilic pneumonia and acute interstitial pneumonia sometimes make it
undifferentiated from ARDS mimicking condition such as acute cryptogenic pneumonia
which is usually uncommon. Extra pulmonary ARDS causes are also co-existent which
are diverse in nature and presents during the onset of illness [7].
Non -invasive ventilation is successful in most of the patients of ARDS and may
or may not require depending on the clinical or lab results [8].
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AIM
To determine the various etiologies of ALI/ARDS and to study its prognosis and
outcome in a tertiary care hospital.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
STUDY DESIGN: Hospital based prospective study.
SAMPLE SIZE: 30
INCLUSION CRITERIA:
Patients fulfilling the American-European Consensus Conference criteria for
Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome
o Acute onset of bilateral infiltrates on chest X ray.
o PaO2 / FiO2 < 200.
o No Left Ventricular dysfunction ruled out by Echocardiograph.
Mechanically ventilated patients > 48 Hours.
EXCLUSION CRITERIA:
Patients < 18 years of age.
Trauma and burns.
Known previous lung pathology.
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METHODOLOGY:
This is a prospective observational study of ARDS in patients >18 years, who
were admitted in the medical ICU over a period of 18 months (January 2016 – June
2017). The study was conducted at a tertiary care center (PSGIMS&R), Peelamedu,
Coimbatore in South India. Patients fulfilling the AECC (American-European Consensus
Conference) criteria were selected. History, physical examination, chest radiographs and
arterial blood gas analysis will be collected along with echocardiography.
Baseline characteristics including comorbidities, routine investigations, initial
SOFA Scores & APACHE II (Acute Physiology & Chronic Health Evaluation)
documentation in Microsoft excel sheet. Descriptive & Statistical analysis and
interpretation of the data collected is done by using SPSS version 16 with mean and
standard deviations computed.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
History and Background:
In 1967, Ashbaugh and his colleagues were the first to describe ARDS in 12
patients who had a presentation with cyanosis refractory
To oxygen supplementation and poor lung compliance with diffuse lung infiltrates
seen on the chest radiograph [9].
The term ARDS was coined in 1967 as adult respiratory distress syndrome and the
terminology was altered to acute respiratory distress syndrome because it had also
occurred in children [10].
An expanded definition during the year 1988 was proposed and stated that the
physiologic respiratory impairment through the four –point lung injury scoring system on
the basis of level of positive end- expiratory pressure, ratio of the partial pressure of
arterial oxygen to the fraction of inspired oxygen, static lung compliance and degree of
infiltrate seen on chest radiographs

[11]

. Table 1 and Table 2 shows the definitions and

history of ventilator strategies of acute lung injury and acute respiratory distress
syndrome [12].
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In 1994, a new definition was proposed by the American-European Consensus
Conference committee which had two advantages based on the identification of severity
of clinical lung injury. Patients with partial pressure of oxygen to fraction of inspired
oxygen of 300 or lesser were labelled as Acute lung injury and patients with greater
hypoxemia with partial pressure of oxygen to fraction of inspired oxygen of 200 or lesser
were labelled as acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). The Berlin definition is
shown Below in table3. [13]
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Asbaugh and Petty were the first to describe about ARDS in 1967 in 12 patients
who were admitted in the ICU with mechanical ventilation support in view of severe
acute respiratory failure due to various causes. These patients had a prolonged duration of
tachypnoea and persistent hypoxemia with both lung opacities on chest radiographs, only
5 of the 12 patients had survived.
John Murray framed the lung injury score(LIS) which was defined by four criteriaopacities on the chest radiograph, applied PEEP and elasticity of the lung. The criteria
were given a score of 1-4 based on the severity of the insult to the lung parenchyma.
Description of the scoring were as follows- 0 for normal lung function, 1-2.5 for
slight to moderate lung injury and greater than 2.5 as ARDS or severe lung injury
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During the beginning of 1990s there was a significant variation of the reported
incidence and mortality of ARDS when compared with other studies which had a range
from 10 percentage to 90 percentage, this made the ATS (American Thoracic Society),
ESICM (European Society of Intensive Care Medicine) and NHLBI (National Heart
Lung Blood Institute) to propose a definition for ARDS.
The first definition of ARDS was proposed in 1994 by the AECC (American and
European Consensus Conference). The AECC definition of ARDS was revised as Berlin
Definition of ARDs 2012[7].
EPIDEMIOLOGY
INCIDENCE:
In one of the ARDS studies it had 10.4% of proportion requirement of total ICU
admissions and 23.4% of the patients were mechanically ventilated and represented 0.42
cases per ICU beds for a duration of more than 4 weeks.
With the geographic distribution Europe had an incidence around 0.48 cases per
ICU beds for duration more than 4 weeks and few other countries like North America,
South America, Asia, Africa and Oceania had 0.46, 0.31, 0.27, 0.32 and 0.57 cases per
ICU beds respectively.
An estimate incidence of ARDS from National Institutes of Health Panel-1972 had
150,000 cases per annum in the United States accounting nearly 75/100,000 population
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per annum. One study from Canary Island had an incidence of ARDS around 1.5 to 3.5
per 100,000 population per annum. A study from Utah followed ICD-9 coding and had an
incidence of 4.8 to 8.3 per 100,000 population per annum. Another study from two
countries Germany and Berlin had an incidence of 30 per 100.000 population per annum.
The above studies were done in various countries before AECC definitions arrived [17] [18].
Incidence of Acute lung injury/ Acute respiratory distress syndrome in India is
variable and not clear as it is a developing country. In one of the studies the incidence of
ARDS among ventilated patients were 11.4% and the incidence of patients of ARDS/ALI
with risk factors were 30% and 32.7%.
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ARTERIAL BLOODGAS ANALYSIS (ABG):
ABG is arterial blood gas analysis which is usually done by puncturing the radial
artery for the need of interpretation of Blood gas analysis.
INDICATIONS:
ABG also provides valuable data in patients with the acute and severe respiratory
distress, Methemoglobinemia and carboxyhemoglobinemia
CONTRAINDICATIONS:
ABG is contraindicated in the following conditions with known deficiency of collateral
circulation to the distal upper extremities, skin infections over the procedure site,
coagulopathies and patients on anticoagulants.
PREREQUISITES:
5cc syringe, small 23-25gauge needle with an attached safety cap (Dry lithium
heparin or Sodium heparin), alcohol swabs, gauze, lidocaine 1%, nonsterile gowns and
gloves.
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LOCATING THE RADIAL ARTERY:

Figure 1. Location of the Radial and Ulnar Arteries.
The location of radial artery and ulnar artery is depicted in figure 1.
Patients wrist is extended to bring upon the radial artery to a superficial plane of
surface, initially the radial styloid process is palpated followed by the palpation of flexor
carpi radialis tendon. The location of radial artery is situated between these two structures
as shown below in figure2.
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Figure 2. Location of the Flexor Carpi Radialis Tendon, the Radial Artery, and the
Styloid Process of the Radius. The radial artery is located between the tendon and the
styloid process. In patients with underlying oedema or vasospasm, a Doppler USG may
necessitate identification of the site of radial artery.
PROCEDURE:
Patient should be maintained in a supine posture with the wrist extended. The site
should be cleansed with an alcohol swab. The radial artery is palpated at its maximal
impulse using the nondominant hand. Using a 5cc syringe loaded with lidocaine a small
wheal of analgesia is made around the artery.ABG syringe is held with the performers
dominant hand and inserted at an angle of about 30 to 45 degrees within the space
between the index and the middle fingers of the nondominant hand, an appearance of
bright red blood passively filling the syringe should be noted as shown in figure 3.
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Figure 3 Puncture of the Radial Artery
Following the blood sample collection after the syringe being withdrawn, firm
pressure should be applied for a duration of 5 minutes and the punctured site is sealed
with a gauze and is covered with a plaster tape.

COMPLICATIONS:
Vasospasms, radial artery aneurysm, hand ischemia, hematoma causing
compartment syndromes are some of the rare complications[14].

INDICATORS OF ABG:
pH:pH indicates acidemia or alkalemia in an ABG. pH may be of normal range if it is
compensated.
PaCO2: PaCO2 refers to the alveolar ventilation. The state in which an increased partial
pressure of carbon dioxide represents alveolar hypoventilation and on the contrary
decreased partial pressure of carbon dioxide represents alveolar hyperventilation.
16

PaO2: PaO2 lower than the normal value represents hypoxemia. It can occur due to
hypoventilation or mismatch of ventilation and perfusion. If PaCO2 is normal hypoxemia
is caused by ventilation-perfusion disturbance.
HCO3: Bicarbonate infers the metabolic component in ABG. Bicarbonate levels greater
than 26mEq/L and lesser than 26mEq/L represents metabolic alkalosis and metabolic
acidosis.

BASE EXCESS/BASE DEFECITS:
It is required in detecting the metabolic compensation and also assesses the blood
volume defecit resulted from blood loss secondary to trauma and provides estimated
requirement for fluid and blood products in hypovolemic patient due to trauma [15][16].

DEFINITION:
ARDS- AECC DEFINITION-1994
ARDS is defined as a process of nonhydrostatic pulmonary oedema and
hypoxemia associated with a variety of etiologies, carries a high morbidity, mortality(10
to 90%) and financial cost.

ALI- AECC DEFINITION-1994
ALI is defined as a syndrome of inflammation and increased permeability that is
associated with a constellation of clinical, radiologic, and physiologic abnormalities that
cannot be explained by, but may coexist with, left atrial or pulmonary capillary
hypertension
17

The criteria for ALI and ARDS are shown as above in table 4[19].

BERLIN DEFINITION ARDS 2012
The definition for BERLIN ARDS 2012 is shown in the following table 3 shown
below: [7]

ETIOLOGY:
Majority of ARDS cases greater than 80% are caused by severe sepsis syndrome,
bacterial pneumonia about 50 percent, trauma, aspiration of gastric contents, multiple
transfusions and drug overdose. Surgical causes of ARDS are pulmonary contusions,
multiple bone fractures, flail chest. Other uncommon causes are head injury, near
drowning, toxic inhalation and burns.
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PRECIPITATING CAUSES:
Direct causes of ARDS are primary from lung origin, examples – viral pneumonia
or aspiration of gastric contents. Indirect causes of ARDS are sepsis, ingested toxins,
hypotension. Few conditions like multilobar pneumonia can fit into either of both the
categories. Some other conditions that show direct and indirect causes are listed below in
table 5.

RISK FACTORS FOR ARDS:
Chronic alcohol abuse, hypoproteinemia, old age, increased severity of injury or
illness assessed by injury severity score (ISS) or APACHE scores, increased blood
transfusions, cigarette smoking are some of the clinical variables that account to risk of
ARDS[20].
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CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL PHASES OF ARDS: The pathological phases
of ARDS comprises of exudative, proliferative and fibrotic phases which is shown below
in time duration from evolution and resolution of ARDS

EXUDATIVE PHASE:
In this phase the alveolar capillary endothelial cells and the type I pneumocytes
which are the alveolar epithelial cells are injured and there is loss of alveolar barrier
leading to accumulation of fluid and macromolecules in the alveolar & interstitial space.
The chestradiograph below shows the exudative phase of ARDS as shown in figure5.
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Plasma proteins accumulate in the air spaces with cellular debris and dyfunctional
pulmonary surfactant leading to production of hyaline membrane whorls. In early ARDS,
there is pulmonary vascular injury with vascular obliteration by microthrombi and
fibrocellular proliferation shown below in the illustration figure 6.
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Collapse of dominant portions of dependent lung greatly reduces lung compliance.
Intrapulmonary shunting with hypoxemia occurs and increased breathing leading to
dyspnoea. Secondary hypercapnia is produced due to severe hypoxemia and an increase
in pulmonary dead space is expected in early ARDS.
Duration of exudative phase is the initial 7 days of illness represented clinically by
a rapid shallow breathing, dyspnoea, tachypnoea, and increased breathwork leads to
respiratory fatigue and eventually to respiratory failure.
Chest radiograph demonstrates alveolar and opacities in the interstitium occupying
three quarters of lung field as shown above in the figure5. Findings in the chest
radiographs of suspected ARDS should also be considered with other differential
diagnosis. CT CHEST in ARDS depicts extensive heterogeneity of lung involvement as
shown below in figure7.
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DIFFERENTIAL

DIAGNOSIS

OF

AHRF

(ACUTE

HYPOXEMIC

RESPIRATORY FAILURE):
ARDS, acute cardiogenic pulmonary oedema, bilateral aspiration pneumonia,
lobar atelectasis in both lower lobes, severe unilateral lower lobe atelectasis, complete or
near complete obstruction of main bronchus(mucus plug/blood clot), pneumothorax,
large pleural effusion, diffuse alveolar hemorrhage (post bone marrow transplants),
massive pulmonary embolism.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF ARDS:
Pulmonary oedema from left heart failure, noncardiogenic pulmonary oedema,
diffuse alveolar haemorrhage, acute eosinophilic pneumonia, lupus pneumonitis,
Bronchiolitis obliterans with organising pneumonia (BOOP/Cryptogenic organising
pneumonia), hypersensitivity pneumonitis, leukemic infiltration, drug induced pulmonary
oedema and pneumonitis, acute pulmonary thrombo embolism, sarcoidosis and interstitial
pulmonary fibrosis.

PROLIFERATIVE PHASE:
This phase lasts from one to three weeks.Most patients recover during this phase
and are weaned from mechanical ventilation. A portion of these patients remain to have
dyspnoea, tachypnoea and hypoxemia. Few patients develop progressed lung injury and
initial lung parenchymal fibrosis.
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HISTOLOGY:
Earliest signs of resolution involves shift of neutrophilic population to a
lymphocytic excess populated pulmonary infiltrate, early lung repair, organisation of
alveolar exudates. New pulmonary surfactant is produced by the type II pneumocytes and
the specialised epithelial cells differentiate into type I pneumocytes.

FIBROTIC PHASE:
This phase develops in some patients following 3-4 weeks of initial pulmonary
injury. Patients in this stay may require lengthy mechanical ventilation support and or
supportive oxygen therapy.

HISTOLOGY:
Presence of extensive alveolar duct and interstitial fibrosis following prior alveolar
and inflammatory exudates. Greater disruption of acinar architecture leads to large bullae
like changes and risk of pneumothorax, reduction in lung compliance and increase in
pulmonary dead space[21][22].

PNEUMONIA
Community acquired pneumonia is caused by various etiological microorganism
such as bacteria, virus, fungi and protozoa. Streptococcus pneumoniae is the commonest
bacteria causing CAP. Community acquired pneumonia is also caused by atypical and
typical pathogens.
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Mycoplasma

pneumoniae,

chlamydia

pneumoniae,

legionella,

influenza,

adenovirus, human metapneumovirus and respiratory syncytial virus are atypical
microorganisms causing CAP. Typical organisms includes streptococcus pneumoniae,
haemophilus influenza, klebsiella pneumoniae and pseudomonas aeruginosa.
Clinical manifestations of CAP may present in mild to severe forms. Patient presents with
fever with increased heart rate, history of chills or rigors. Cough presentation may be
variable such as productive nature or non-productive nature with or without blood tinge
association. Breathlessness, presence of chest pain if there is pleural involvement. A few
proportion of patients may experience gastrointestinal and other constitutional symptoms.
Physical examination demonstrates the severity of consolidation based on the presence or
absence of pleural effusion. Other findings which are commonly present are increased
respiratory rate, accessory muscle fatigue and on auscultation presence of bronchial
breathsounds, crackles and pleural rub. Critically ill patients present with multiorgan
dysfunction syndrome and septic shock.
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Figure 8 depicts a chest radiograph of a right mid zone consolidation

[23]

.

Indicators of progression in community acquired pneumonia include multilobar patches,
marked hypoxemia, acidosis, confusion, hyponatremia, neutropenia, hypoglycaemia and
thrombocytopenia[24].
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VENTILATOR ASSOCIATED PNEUMONIA
Ventilator associated pneumonia can be caused either by MDR bacteria nor by
non-MDR bacteria. The non-MDR bacteria pathogens is quite similar to the pathogens
identified in severe CAP. The MDR pathogens differ from one hospital setup to another
and even in ICUs within the same setup organisation.
Fungal and viral pathogens causing Ventilator associated pneumonia usually
involves the individuals with severe immunocompromised state which is less common.
Some of the MDR pathogens causing Ventilator associated pneumonia are
pseudomonas aeruginosa, methicillin resistant staph aureus, Acinetobacter species,
antibiotic resistant enterobacteriaecaes viz extended spectrum beta lactamase positive
strains, klebsiella species and legionella pneumophilia. Some of the non-MDR pathogens
are

streptococcus

pneumoniae,

haemophilus

influenza,

methicillin

sensitive

staphylococcus aureus and antibiotic sensitive enterobacteriacae like Escherichia coli,
klebsiella pneumoniae and proteus species
Clinical manifestations of Ventilator associated pneumonia are similar to
community acquired pneumonia[28].
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TOXIC INHALATIONAL INJURY
Exposures to toxic vapours and gases of chemicals vary from each chemical
depending on their concentration and injury of lung extent on basis of acute or chronic
exposures. Chemical agents that are toxic to the lung are acid anhydrides, acid fumessulphuric acid, acroleins, ammonia, cadmium fumes, formaldehyde, hydrogen sulphides,
isocyanates, nitrogen dioxide, ozone, phosgene and sulphur dioxide gases.
Carbon monoxide inhalation over a prolonged time can result in marked
hypoxemia. Plastic materials releasing cyanide and hydrochloric acid may produce
pulmonary oedema and lower respiratory tract infections.
Labourers exposed to acid anhydrides and diiosocyanate gases can produce
hypersensitive pneumonitis. Acute exposure to zinc oxide fumes from welded galvanised
steel can produce influenza – like syndrome called as metal fume fever.
Severe Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome is also seen in zinc chloride fumes
inhalation facing an increased fatality rate. It is used in military drills and during
disasters. Delayed and long term effects cause a decrease in lung compliance in a portion
of individuals affected.
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Figure 9 and Figure 10 demonstrates severe Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome
in a patient following zinc chloride fumes inhalation and is being treated with high dose
steroids and lung protective ventilation support [26].

PANCREATITIS
Acute pancreatitis is most commonly due to gall stones, alcohol consumption,
hypertriglyceridemia and other less common causes are drugs, viral infections and trauma
induced. Pancreatic cellular injury and necrosis is due to chemical mediators such as
bradykinins, histamine and increased vascular permeability which leads to acute
respiratory distress syndrome, systemic inflammatory response syndrome and multiple
organ dysfunction syndrome.
Clinically patient has abdominal pain in the upper abdomen, around the umbilicus
and can radiate to chest or flank and lower abdomen. Some of the other complications are
nausea, vomiting, reduced intestinal motility and peritonitis. Clinical signs include fever,
increased heart rate, hypotension and breathlessness are common.
Hemoperitoneum is indicated by bluish discolouration around the umbilicus called
as the culluns sign and severe necrotising pancreatitis by a green brown discolouration at
the flanks region called as the turners sign. Figure 11 and 12 demonstrates shows the role
of cytokines and other mediators responsible for the type I pneumocyte necrosis,
microvascular damage and shift of fluid and inflammatory cells into the pulmonary
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interstitial space and gut barrier failure leading to multiple organ dysfunction
syndrome [27][28].
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SEPSIS
Sepsis is suspected when there is presence of an infectious agent and causation of
hypoperfusion of other vital organs. Septic shock is presence of hypotension following
correction of fluids in the intravascular compartment. Respiratory infection were the most
commonest with microbiological data showing positive results in seventy percent
individuals as infected.Sixty two percent were gram negative bacteria with Escherichia
coli and pseudomonas species attributing to the highest. Fourty seven percent were gram
positive with staphylococcal aureus most predominant and nineteen percent representing
the candida species cateogory.
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Patients with negative blood cultures may have microbial pathogen from infected
source and can be detected by Deoxyribonucleic Acid/Ribonucleic Acid from tissue
specimens.
Clinical manifestations include hyperventilation, disorientation, encephalopathy
features which points to an early sepsis signs. Hypotension and disseminated
intravascular coagulation leads to necrosis of tissues of peripheral region.
Neisseria meningitides infection should be suspected if sepsis is associated with
skin manifestation such as petechiaes, purpura.
Tick infection is suspected if a patient had visited an endemic area. Pesudomonas
aeuroginosa infection in patients with neutropenia with skin involvement. Staphylococcal
aureus and staphylococcal pyogenes infection suspicion in patients with toxic shock
syndrome.
Acute hepatic injury or ischemic bowel necrosis results due to long duration
hypotension or severe hypotension.
COMPLICATIONS - CARDIORESPIRATORY-In patients with severe sepsis and
septic shock around 50% patients develop acute lung injury or acute respiratory distress
syndrome. Cardiac dysfunction in patients with septic shock develops within 24 hours
and normalises in patients who survive over a period of days.
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RENAL- renal failure secondary to acute tubular necrosis due to hypovolemia, arterial
hypertension and drugs. Drug induced nephrotoxic damage when aminoglycosides are
given in hypotensive individuals. High mortality is seen in individuals with hospital
acquired infections following acute renal injury.
COAGULOPATHY- In individuals with disseminated intravascular coagulation platelet
count less than 50000 may indicate endothelial injury or microvascular thrombus.
NEUROLOGIC- Earliest manifestation in few patients of sepsis have acute
encephalopathy. Critical illness polyneuropathy and guillian barre syndrome are some
other manifestations.
IMMUNOSUPPRESSION- reactivation infection such as herpes simplex, varicella
zoster and cytomegalovirus are few infections presenting in one third of the patients.
Delayed hypersensitivity, secondary bacterial infections and opportunistic infections such
as maltophilia, Acinetobacter calcoaeticus and baumannii infections are few other
manifestations
ADRENAL INSUFFICIENCY- In patients with plasma cortisol levels below 15
micrograms per ml and below 10 microgram per ml in individuals with serum albumin
less than 2.5 milligram per decilitre denotes adrenal insufficiency.
LAB- Leucocytosis, thrombocytopenia, hyperbilirubinemia and proteinuria are early
indicators of early sepsis. Worsening thrombocytopenia along with prolonged thrombin
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time, decreased fibrinogen and increased D-dimer may suggest disseminated
intravascular coagulation. Drug reactions, disseminated intravascular coagulation,
microangiopathic changes on blood film, clostridial bacteria gives suspicion of active
hemolysis.
Respiratory alkalosis occurs due to hyperventilation at early sepsis. In time
following changes such as metabolic acidosis, increased lactate levels and respiratory
muscle fatigue can result in sepsis. Chest radiograph may reveal any of the following
features or with overlapping presentation such as consolidation, acute respiratory distress
syndrome or volume overload features[27].

DENGUE
Dengue is an arthropod borne viral infection. The causative vector agent is Aedes
aegypti mosquitoes. Dengue virus has four subtypes. Breeding sources for mosquitoes is
near human inhabitation which are water containers, flower vases, empty containers
containing stagnant water collections and old tires.
Aedes mosquitoes bites during day time and patient has a duration of incubation of
around four to seven days where the patient has fever, headache, retro orbital pain and
back pain with generalised myalgia, macular rash. On the first day patient has palatal
rash. The duration of illness usually lasts to around seven days and associated symptoms
include loss of appetite, nausea, vomiting and cutaneous hypersensitivity. Patient may
have nasal bleed and scattered petechiae which is often seen in uncomplicated dengue.
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Patients may have gastrointestinal bleed in pre-existing gastrointestinal lesion
during acute phase of the disease. Dengue with warning signs may have abdominal pain,
recurrent vomiting, third spacing of fluids, breathlessness, mucosal bleed, hepatomegaly
and rise in haematocrit values with drop in platelet count.
Patients with severe dengue can present with dengue shock syndrome, fluid
collection with respiratory distress or acute respiratory distress syndrome, bleeding
manifestations such as gastrointestinal bleed, impaired consciousness, renal impairment
or elevation of the liver enzymes.
LAB- Leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, increased serum aminotransferase and diagnosed
with Immunoglobulin M ELIZA method or antigen detection from ELIZA
method [29][30][31].
Figure 13 below shows a chest radiograph of a young 19 year old female
presenting with breathlessness and was diagnosed as

Acute Respiratory Distress

Syndrome with bilateral lung infiltrates wide spread with sparing of both the lung
costophrenic angles[29].
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SCRUB TYPHUS
Scrub typhus is caused by Orientia tsutsugamushi which is transmitted by
trombiculid mites through the transovarian route and gets inoculated into the skin. Scrub
typhus has a clinical variation of mild or a self-limiting course to severe manifestations.
The incubation duration in this disease is around six to twentyone days.
Clinically the patient manifests with fever, headache, cough, myalgia and
gastrointestinal symptoms. The classical hallmark in scrub typhus is presence of an
eschar, lymphnode enlargement with rash. Encephalitis and interstitial pneumonia, Acute
Respiratory Distress Syndromeare typical severe manifestations. Other manifestations
include renal failure, cardiac failure and hemmorrhage
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Patient with this disease are diagnosed with serology assays and polymerase chain
reactions of orientia genes from blood or eschars. Fig 14 and fig 15 below shows
eschars.
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TUBERCULOSIS
Tuberculosis is caused by bacterium mycobacterium tuberculosis. The source is
through inhalation of droplet nuclei from infected tuberculosis patient and transforms into
tuberculous granuloma in lungs called as Ghons focus. Further invasion of the hilar
region with the involvement of regional lymphnodes and primary lesion is called as
primary focus of Ranke.
In time the lesions become latent and with calcifications which are evident on
chest radiograph. Military tuberculosis involves the spread of secondary foci through
lymph or blood involving lymph nodes, meninges, bones, kidney, liver and lungs which
lies in the dormant phase for years. Figure16 below shows a chest radiograph of Acute
Respiratory Distress Syndrome presenting as TB.
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MILIARY TUBERCULOSIS
Military tuberculosis occurs through blood- borne transmission and dissemination
with a presentation of fever, night sweats, decreased appetite, cough and weight loss for
two to three weeks. Headache with hepatosplenomegaly probably suggests coexisting
tuberculous meningitis. Auscultation can reveal normal breath sounds or crackles. On
fundus examination to look for the presence of choroidal tubercles. Chest radiograph
shows a millet seed like appearance distributed throughout the lungs with a lesion size of
one to two millimetres. Figure 17 demonstrates a chest radiograph of military
tuberculosis.
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POST PRIMARY PULMONARY TUBERCULOISIS
Post primary pulmonary tuberculosis may be an exogenous or an endogenous
infection which implies that the patient had a previous exposure. It is usually pulmonary
and seen at the apex of upper lobe due to increased oxygen concentration.
Clinically symptoms present with fever, sweating at nights, loss of appetite and
loss of weight with gradual onset of pulmonary symptoms. Radiographically,
involvement of opacification of unilateral or bilateral upper zones and with gradual
progression consolidation, collapse and cavity variably presents[33].

MALARIA
Malaria is a protzoal infection caused by plasmodium species which includes
plasmodium falciparum, plasmodium vivax, plasmodium ovale, plasmodium malariae
transmitted through bite of female Anophelene mosquito.The red blood cells which are
young cells are hemolysed in severe plasmodium falciparum infection. The reticulocytes
cells are infected with plasmodium ovale and normoblasts are infected with plasmodium
malariae.
In plasmodium falciparum infection the brain, kidney, lungs and liver contain the
red blood cells composing the trophozites which adheres to the vascular endothelium in
capillary venules and liberates toxins.
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Patients with plasmodium falciparum infection present with tiredness, headache,
cough, loose stools, vomiting and malaise. Patients also presents with jaundice due
breakdown of red blood cells and hepatic dysfunction associated with thrombocytopenia
and anaemia.
Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome is more commonly seen in patients with
Plasmodium Falciparum which is fatal and may or may not be associated with bacterial
sepsis. Adult Respiratory Distress Syndrome results due to presence of alveolar capillary
leak which is more obvious in adults and can occur at presentation or during the course of
illness and should be treated with mechanical ventilation and antimalarial treatment based
on the plasmodium species[34].
Complications of plasmodium falciparum include the systemic involvement as
follows
Neurologically- Coma, hypoglycaemia, cranial nerve palsies and seizures.
Optic Fundi- Malarial retinopathy with Roth s spots.
Cardiovascular- Shock and cardiac failure, dysrythymia with quinine.
Renal- Acute renal failure, black water fever.
Abdomen- Jaundice, tenderliver with hepatits and splenomegaly.
Maternal Complication- Intrauterine growth retardation and abortion.
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In infectious with plasmodium vivax and plasmodium ovale patients presents with
fever, rigors and also experience cold and hot flushes which lasts for hours with
perspiration with decrease in temperature every two days. Later patient develops
enlargement and tenderness of both liver and spleen. Patients are prone to relapse after
two years and few of them obtain infection through bloodtransfusion.
Infection with plasmodium malariae is mild have fever on every third day.
Glomerulonephritis is a chronic manifestation of plasmodium malariae.
Belown shown is a picture of chest radiograph of patient with Acute Respiratory
Distress Syndrome infected with Plasmodium falciparum malaria showing bilateral
diffuse lung infiltrates[35].
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INVESTIGATIONSWhen malaria is suspected thick and thin films are obtained for examination.
Thick films demonstrates all phases of parasites where as thin films demonstrate
parasitemia and the type of species involved and also in partially treated patients with
plasmodium falciparum infection for quantification of the parasite load.
In early stages of plasmodium falciparum, ring forms are also seen. The sensitive
and specific test for plasmodium falciparum malaria include immunochromatographic
assays for malarial antigens.
Quantity buffy coat test a fluorescence microscopy based test. Deoxyribonucleic
acid polymerase chain reaction is useful in patients with recurrence of same malarial
infection or reinfection with new species.

LEPTOSPIROSIS
Leptospirosis is a zoonotic disease and has a varying degree of presentation from
its asymptomatic presentation to severe fulminant form. Mild forms exhibit constitutional
symptoms such as fever, headache and myalgia. Severe forms of Leptospirosis exhibit
Weils syndrome which comprises of jaundice, renal dysfunction, hemmorrhagic diathesis
and more oftenly with pulmonary hemmorrhage.
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Leptospirosis occurs more during monsoon seasons. In asymptomatic patients,
leptospirosis is present in the urine in large quantity. Route of entry into human host is
through breached mucosa or intact skin like buccal mucosa and conjunctiva.
Leptospiremic phase follows the entry of organism where they proliferate and
move across tissue barriers with distribution through blood and reach multiple organs of
lung, liver, heart, kidney and brain.
In kidney they cause acute tubular damage, interstitial nephritis and with over a
period of time leading to acute tubular necrosis and interstitial oedema.
Histopathologically there is focal necrosis, inflammatory foci in liver and plugging
of bile canaliculi.
Multiple organs have petechiae and hemmorrhages most commonly seen in heart,
lung, kidney, gastrointestinal tract, pancreas, muscles, testis and subarachnoid bleed.
Other severe manifestations include increased markers of coagulopathy, disseminated
intravascular coagulation and decreased fibrinolytic activity[36].

CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONSHallmark presentations are multi organ involvement and bleeding with incubation
period varying from seven days to one month.
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Acute leptospiremic phase having fever from three to ten days. During the
immune phase the organism can be cultured from urine with subsiding of symptoms.
MILD LEPTOSPIROSIS- Patients present similar to a flu like illness with
constitutional symptoms and conjunctival suffusion. Patients also present with intense
muscle aches and headache similarly seen in dengue. Rarely aseptic meningitis is seen in
adults.
Physical examination demonstrates fever, pharyngeal infection, suffusion of
conjunctiva, lymphadenopathy, hepatomegaly, splenomegaly and meningismus with
erythematous maculopapular rash. Usually mild forms of leptospirosis subside with seven
to ten days.
SEVERE LEPTOSPIROSIS- Patients with this presentation have a rapid progression in
clinical course with increased case fatality rate which includes age above fourty years,
altered mental status, acute renal failure, respiratory insufficiency, arrhythmias and
hypotension. patients die because of multi organ dysfunction syndrome or severe
bleeding in the lungs, gastrointestinal, urinary tract or skin. Electrolyte imbalances
commonly manifested are hypokalemia, hyponatremia and decreased magnesium in urine
causing leptospiral nephropathy.
Other syndromes less often involved are necrotising pancreatitis, cholecystitis,
rhabdomyolysis, myocarditis and haemolytic uremic syndrome.
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DIAGNOSISLeukocytosis, increased C- reactive protein and erythrocyte sedimentation rate,
thrombocytopenia. Urinary findings are hyaline casts, urinary red blood cells and mild
proteinuria in mild forms and azotemia in severe forms. Liver function tests demonstrate
increased bilirubin levels with increased aminotransferase and alkaline phosphatase
levels. Increased amylase and cerebrospinal fluid depicts pleocytosis with a variation of
few cells to greater than one thousand cells per millilitre with normal cerebrospinal fluid
glucose and increased protein in cerebrospinal fluid.
In severe forms, more commonly pulmonary involvement radiographically shows
patchy bilateral alveolar pattern representing scattered alveolar hemmorrhages more often
involving the lower lobes. Other findings can involve diffuse ground glass attenuation
characteristic of acute respiratory distress syndrome and pleural based densities.
Confirmatory diagnosis

is

polymerase

chain

reaction

and

microscopic

agglutination test.
Figure 19 depicts a CT with diffuse alveolar infiltrates of a leptospirosis patient intubated
as of day one.
Figure 20 depicts the CT of the same patient on day eight demonstrating ground glass
opacities on the right side and atelectasis on the left side[37].
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INFLUENZA
Influenza is caused by influenza virus which is an acute respiratory infection that
involves upper and with or without lower respiratory pathway. Patients presents with
constitutional symptoms like fever, headache, myalgia, weakness and has outbreaks
every year with significant impact on morbidity.
Influenza A virus had been the most severe and most severe widespread outbreak.
Influenza A virus possess a characteristic antigenic shift in major antigen variations
found particularly with Influenza A in pandemics.
The route of transmission occurs through aerosols from infected patients cough or
sneeze and less likely through hand to hand contact and fomite transmission also take
place. With transmission, influenza virus multiplies within four hours and affects the
other respiratory epithelial cells depending on the size of foci and incubation duration of
around eighteen to seventytwo hours.
Histopathological

study

demonstrates

degenerative

changes

possessing

granulomatous, vacuolisations, swelling and pyknotic type of nucleus in infected
respiratory ciliated cells and replaced by metaplastic epithelial cells. Severity of the
illness depends on the quantity and replication of the virus. At the end of second week
following primary infection virus can be detected through serum antibodies like
Hemagglutination Inhibiton, Complement fixation, neutralization and enzyme linked
immunosorbent assay.
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Generally viral shedding usually stops following two to five days of first symptom
appearance.

CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
Headache, feverish sensation, chills, myalgia and tiredness with upper respiratory
symptoms such as cough and sore throat are the most usual presenting symptoms.
Severity of illness can vary from asymptomatic presentation to severe fatal illness. Fever
beyond one hundred degrees to one hundred five can follow upto seven days with
headache, myalgia over legs and lumbosacral region.
Sore throat beyond one week with photophobia and burning sensation of the eyes
are the other manifestations. In the elderly age group loss of appetite, malaise, weakness
dominate symptoms than sore throat and fever.
Physical findings demonstrate flushing of skin, severe sore throat, congestion of
mucous membrane, cervical lymphnodes. Chest auscultation demonstrates scattered
crepts and wheeze in uncomplicated influenza [38].
Pulmonary complications involve breathlessness, cyanosis, diffuse rales and
features of consolidation. patients with uncomplicated influenza experience one to two
weeks of persistent cough and have symptoms subsided by around one week. Pulmonary
complications are primary influenza viral pneumonia, secondary bacterial pneumonia and
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mixed viral and bacterial pneumonia. Other manifestations include worsening of chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, exacerbations of chronic bronchitis and asthmas.
Other complications- subset of patients easily prone include chronic cardiac and
pulmonary disease patients, diabetes mellitus, hemoglobinopathies, renal dysfunction and
immunosuppression.

EXTRAPULMONARY COMPLICATIONSMyositis, rhabdomyolysis with increasedserum creatinine phosphokinase levels
and renal failure secondary to myoglobinuria. Electrocardiograph changes show
exacerbations of underlying heart disease.

CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM COMPLICATIONSEncephalitis, guillian barre syndrome, toxic shock syndrome with staphylococcal
aureus.

LAB FINDINGSMost sensitive and specific test is reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction.
Enzymatic technique involves rapid influenza diagnostic test. Serologic tests are done in
patients with a duration of illness following tenth to fourteen th day. Severe leukopenia is
present in overwhelming viral or bacterial infection and leucocytosis greater than fifteen
thousand is more prone to secondary bacterial infection[39].
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URINARY TRACT NFECTIONUncomplicated urinary tract infection implies pyelonephritis or acute cystitis in
non-pregnant women with no structural abnormalities or instrumentation of the urinary
tract.Elderly, females and infants are more prone to infections of the urinary tract. Other
risk factors include diabetes, healthy post- menopausal women and incontinence of
urinary tract.
Predisposing factors for cystitis or pyelonephritis in women include frequent
sexual intercourse, urinary tract infection in the past twelve months, diabetes and
incontinence.
Asymptomatic bacteriuria in pregnancy are prone to preterm birth delivery,
perinatal death of foetus and pyelonephritis in the mother.
Other risk factors for urinary tract infection in men include structural
abnormalities like benign prostatic hypertrophy and structural anatomic abnormalities of
urinary tract. Decreased bladder function, incomplete voiding and obstruction of urinary
flow are some additional factors usually seen in patients suffering from diabetes and
increased risk of urinary tract infection.

PATHOGENESISUpward ascent of urine through the ureter to the kidneys are prone for renal
parenchymal infection.
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Foreign body in urinary tract which are stones or catheter are sources of bacterial
growth and colony formation. Other sources include significant post voidal residual
urinary volume and micturition abnormalities.

CLINICAL FEATURESIncreased frequency and urgency of micturition, painful urination, suprapubic
tenderness and visible hematuria.
Acute pyelonephritis involves fever with chills, vomiting, loin pain and
hypotension and other features including symptoms of urethritis, cystitis and prostatitis.

INVESTIGATIONS
Investigations include urine routine and microscopic analysis, urine cultures,
complete blood counts, renal function tests and in patients with pyelonephritis or
recurrent urinary tract infection ultrasonography of abdomen and pelvis with pelvis
examination in women and rectal examination in men. Cystoscopy examination is
required in suspected bladder lesions and persistent hematuria[21].

ASPIRATION PNEUMONITIS
Aspiration pneumonitis consists of two clinical syndromes, one of which is due to
aspiration of food particles and the other due to regurgitation of stomach contents or
aspirate of gastric contents called as the mendelsons syndrome.
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This syndrome occurs usually after few hours of anaesthesia when the gag reflex
is suppressed.
Clinically the patient can have tachypnea, desaturation, hypotension and fever.
Chest radiograph reveals bilateral patches with a duration of around twenty-four hours.
Bacterial aspiration pneumonitis can over a duration of days and weeks. History
can give clues such as alcohol overdose.
Chest radiographs reveal consolidation in dependent regions of lower lobes if the
patient had aspirated in upright posture or in the posterior segment of upper lobe on the
right side and in the supine posture involving the superior segment of the lower lobes of
the lungs. Table 6 shows the difference between aspiration pneumonitis and aspiration
pneumonia[40]
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NEAR DROWNINGDrowning is death due to asphyxia from immersion of fluid and near drowning is
survival for greater than twenty-four hours of suffocation from immersion.
There is presence of ventilation perfusion mismatch with hypoxemia and presence
of pulmonary oedema. In fresh water drowning, it can lead to alveolar collapse and right
to left shunting of deoxygenated blood. With large quantities it can lead to hemolysis.
In salt water, alveolar oedema with similar picture to that of fresh water drowning
features are present.

CLINICAL FEATURESClinical features of near drowning include hypoxemia and metabolic acidosis,
Acute lung injury subsides over a duration of two to three days in absence of an infection
focus.

COMPLICATIONSComplications

involved

are

dehydration,

hypotension,

haemoptysis,

rhadomyolysis, renal failure and dysrhythmias. A few proportion of patients gradually
develop acute respiratory distress syndrome[41].
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ORGANOPHOSPHORUS POISONINGOrganophosphorus substance activates the site of acetylcholinesterase and
inactivates acetylcholinesterase causing acetylcholine accumulation in the synapses and
results in ageing and rate of ageing is the determinant of severity of poisoning.

CLINICAL FEATURESAcute cholinergic phase followed by intermediate syndrome. Acute cholinergic
syndrome presents with short duration of consumption resulting in muscarinic and
nicotinic symptoms.
Cholinergic muscarinic symptoms include bronchorrhoea, bronchoconstriction,
bradycardia, hypotension, confusion, fever, diplopia, mydriasis, paralytic ileus, palpable
bladder, dry mouth, flushing symptoms and seizures.
Cholinergic nicotinic symptoms include reduced ventilation, tachycardia,
hypotension, neurological manifestations like paralysis and fasciculation. Other
symptoms include lacrimation, miosis, acute gastroenteritis, salivation, sweating and
seizures[42].
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ALUMINIUM AND ZINC PHOSPHIDE POISONING
In northern parts of India rodenticides are common sources of poisoning.
Aluminium phosphide ingestion is more toxic than zinc phosphide poisons when ingested
phosphine gas is produced and is toxic to the gastrointestinal tract.

CLINICAL FEATURESClinical features include cough, breathlessness, acute respiratory distress
syndrome, respiratory failure, tremors, parasthesias, convulsions, coma, tachycardia,
metabolic acidosis, electrolyte imbalances, hypoglycaemia, liver and renal shutdowns.

AMPHETAMINE AND CATHINONES POISONING
Toxicity is seen within a few minutes and lasts four to six hours or even further
based on the dosage consumed.
Acute respiratory distress syndrome and cardiovascular collapse in ecstasy drug
users is a rare presentation. Other common presentations include hyponatremia, muscle
rigidity, bruxism, hyperpyrexia, acute renal failure, rhabdomyolysis, metabolic acidosis,
disseminated intravascular coagulation, hepatocellular necrosis.
Cerebral infarction and cerebral hemmorrhage is seen in patients with intravenous
amphetamine usage [43].
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RESULTS
In this study about 30 patients were admitted with ARDS and classified based on
American European Consensus Criteria Conference based on the inclusion and exclusion
criteria. Detailed history, clinical examination, lab analysis and scoring based on
Fio2/Pao2, initial SOFA, APACHE II scoring and prognosis were done with the
following analysis as follows:

FIGURE 21: SEX DISTRIBUTION.

Among 30 patients, 16 patients represent the male group and 14 patients represent the
female group as shown in figure 21.
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Figure 22 shows a representation of comorbidities in this study with DM and SHT
having a higher prevalence.
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Majority of the cases in this study were of infective origin (28 /30). Figure 23
shows the pie chart representation of etiology in this study.
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Figure 24 shows Infective etiology with H1N1 infection with 11patients, culture
positive organisms in 7patients, dengue infection in 4patients and scrub typhus infection
in 3patients.
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Tables 7 and 8 show the direct and indirect causes of lung injury below.
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PRESENTING COMPLAINTS

NO OF PATIENTS

BREATHLESSNESS

28

FEVER

26

COUGH

16

OTHERS

11
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Figure 25 above shows that breathlessness and fever were the most commonest
symptoms.

Figure 26 shows that the symptoms between the male and female groups in this study
were near similar.
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MICRO-ORGANISMS GROWN

NO OF PATIENTS

KLEBSIELLA PNEUMONIAE

7

ACINETOBACTER BAUMANII

4

CANDIDA SPECIES

4

ENTEROCOCCUS SPECIES(OTHERS)

2

ENTEROCOCCUS FAECIUM

1

ESCHERCHIA COLI(ESBL)

1
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FIGURE 28 shows the organisms grown in HAP in direct lung injury with Acinetobacter
Baumanni in 4 patients in this study.

Gender comparison of mean Fio2/Pao2 ratio, MAP, Initial SOFA and APACHE II
scores are shown in figure 29 showing a higher Fio2 requirement in female group when
compared to the male group and more or less equal with the remaining variables as
shown below.
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FIGURE 30 shows most of patients were intubated on equal proportion (13 patients) on
Day 2 and Day 1.
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Figure 31 depicts a graph on gender basis with most of the men intubated on day2
followed by day1 and day3. Similarly maximum number of women were intubated in the
order of the following day1, day2 and day3.
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Figure 32 as shown below describes that the mean duration of hospital stay was
longer in the female group when compared to the male group.
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Figure 33 shows an overall prognosis of the study in relation to the number of
patients and figure 34 shows the prognosis of this study on the basis of gender basis
selectively as shown below.
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DISCUSSION
In this study conducted with 30 patients, 16 patients were male and 14 were
female. One such study conducted in Vanderbill university medical centre, Nashville
showed predominance in male group of about 75% in that study. Gender categorization
were taken into account for immunologic variation [44].
In one Indian study done by Agarwal et al during 2005 revealed female gender as
a risk factor for mortality. In another study conducted by HUDSON et al showed no
effect of gender association in patients presenting with ARDS.
In one study conducted, showed diabetes mellitus as a protective factor in
development of ARDS.[45] In our study diabetes was not associated as a protective factor
in the development of ARDS. 5/30 patients in our study died and of them 4/5 patients
had diabetes.
In an Egyptian study presence of hypothyroid in patients with respiratory failure
was related to prolonged stay and increased period of intubation.[46] In our study 3
patients had thyroid disorders and were of female gender with age greater than 55 years
and of them 1 patient had a prolonged duration of intubation and hospital stay.
In another study Data from 14 ICU s were collected and showed that malignancies
were associated with ARDS and 90% patients shared an infection related etiology with
1/3rd of them having fungal infections.[47]
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In our study 28 of the 30 patients had an infective etiology of ARDS and the
remaining 2 patients had non-infective causes.
H1N1 ARDS was seen in majority of the patients and contributed to 11 of 30
patients in the study, followed by culture positive, dengue and scrub typhus ARDS with
7,4 and 3 patients respectively. In another ICU study a higher incidence of ARDS was
noted in 65.4%

[48]

. In an Indian study of H1N1from Kumar et al in 2012 showed 32

patients having ALI and ARDS.[49]
In our study there were 4 patients diagnosed as dengue related ARDS and it has a
vast burden in the tropical countries with increased mortality[50][51].
In our study 3 patients of scrub typhus were diagnosed with ARDS and showed no
scrub related mortality. In a 2007 ARDS study scrub typhus showed 25% mortality [52]. In
one study from PIMS , Vivekanandan et al demonstrated 8% of incidence of scrub related
ARDS.[32][53][54]
Acinetobacter Baumanni and klebsiella pneumoniae were the commonest
organisms causing Hospital acquired pneumonia in our study. Escherichia coli (ESBL),
enterococcus species, klebsiella pneumoniae and Acinetobacter species were the gramnegative organisms causing sepsis and ARDS in our study. The non-infectious causes of
ARDS were seen in 2 patients one in ethanol related pancreatitis and the other in
Oduvanthalai poisoning.
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The mean Fio2/Pao2 ratio, Mean arterial pressure, initial SOFA and APACHE II
scores were done and categorised by gender basis. In the male group Mean arterial
pressure, initial SOFA and APACHE II scores were 99.88, 71.19, 8.63, 17.25 and in the
female group were 100.71, 74.29, 8.57 and 14.36 respectively.
In our study 17 patients had severe ARDS and remaining 13 patients had moderate
ARDS according to the Berlin definition. Mean duration of hospital stay was 15.7 days
and the mean duration of duration of intubation was 10.13 days.
The mortality rate in our study was 16.66% (5 patients) and factors related to
mortality were male gender, diabetes mellitus, H1N1 infection, severe sepsis and MODS.
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LIMITATIONS
Lung injury score(LIS), ventilator settings such as PEEP, tidal volume and plateau
pressures were not recorded and inotrope recordings were not recorded.
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CONCLUSION
The incidence of ARDS studies in India are few and lacking. Early identification
and etiology work up for ARDS with timely administration of antibiotics/ antivirals or
antimalarial drugs is necessary for the improvement in survival rates in view of increased
morbidity and mortality associated with ARDS. More elaborate studies are required to
look into the challenges of ARDS and for the benefit of survival outcomes.
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DEATH
DAY 1
3 DAYS
3 DAYS
DEATH
DAY 2
3 DAYS
3 DAYS
DEATH
DAY 1
6 DAYS
12 DAYS
IMPROVED
DAY 3
5 DAYS
15 DAYS
IMPROVED
DAY 1
7 DAYS
13 DAYS
IMPROVED
DAY 2
6 DAYS
14 DAYS
IMPROVED
DAY 2
6 DAYS
6 DAYS
DEATH
DAY 1
11 DAYS
21 DAYS
AT REQUEST
DAY 1
9 DAYS
15 DAYS
IMPROVED
DAY 1
6 DAYS
13 DAYS
IMPROVED
DAY 2
25 DAYS
40 DAYS
IMPROVED
DAY 3
10 DAYS
12 DAYS
AMA
DAY 2
21 DAYS
34 DAYS
IMPROVED
DAY 1
23 DAYS
31 DAYS
IMPROVED
DAY 2
5 DAYS
6 DAYS
DEATH
DAY 2
3 DAYS
10 DAYS
IMPROVED
DAY 1
4 DAYS
14 DAYS
IMPROVED
DAY 2
7 DAYS
15 DAYS
IMPROVED
DAY 3
9 DAYS
12 DAYS
AMA
DAY 2
8 DAYS
16 DAYS
AMA
DAY 2
21DAYS
25 DAYS
AT REQUEST

20 PTS
5 PTS
5 PTS

